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LAND OF ROMJlN[E
What's in a name ... ? The name "California"
comes from a romantic old book by a Spaniard,
Ordon ez de Montalvo. It was an invented name
applied to a purel y imaginary island "to the
right of the Indies and very close to the terrestrial paradise ... and in the whole island there
is no m etal but gold."
No region in the new world arouses so much
enthusiasm as the modern counterpart of that
la nd which Montalvo imagined as "very close
to the terrestrial parad ise." Every day brings
new surpri ses to the visitor. On e finds a variety
of scenery, of activity, of people that one never
imag in ed possible. VVithin a half clay's journey
you may often pass through a series of regions
that are definitely r em ini sce nt of the Malay

Coast, the Alps, the Riviera, the English
Coast, the Holy Land, the Dead Sea, the Sahara
Desert and many others.
But this is only one part of the State's charm.
The wholesome, all-year 'round ou tcloor climate; the opportunities for · enj oy ing all kinds
of sport; the rare beauty of its mountains,
deserts and seashore; the flaming sunse ts; the
wealth of flowers at all times; the colorful charm
and sophistication of its cities, the friendliness
and cheerfuln ess of its citizens all help to make
California a delightful place. And for the tourist there is the added advantage of reasonable
travel costs.
Yes, it is in many ways "yery near to the
terrestrial paradise." L et's have a look at it.

Palms, Orange
Graves and
Snowy Mountains in South ern California
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A BIBD'S-EYE VIEW OF THE
WHOLE STATE .. . The physical characteristics of California are significant and have
had a far-reaching influence in making the state
the charming and livable place it is today. Let
us get up high, figuratively speaking-higher
than any stratosphere balloon has ever ascended
and get a quick glimpse of the whole region.
\Ve note first the long coast line and the mountains. Those are the two dominant features.
There are mountains almost everywhere in the
State but there are two natural groupings-the
Coast Range runs a long the coast for hundreds
of miles, hugging the shore-and the Sierra
Nevada Mountains in the east. Separating them
is a great valley, that of the Sacramento and the
San Joaquin Rivers.
\1\Testerly breezes blow almost constantly off
the Pacific and bring the tempering effect of
water. Consequently, California's summers arc

California today takes pride in its fine homes
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cooler and her winters warmer than those of
inland regions of the same degree of latitude.
Much of California has a "Mediterranean" type
of climate-that is, cool, dry summers and mild
winters such as you find in Italy, Greece, Palestine, North Africa and other Mediterranean
lands. A dry climate means cloudless sk ies and
plenty of sunshine-opportunity to soak up as
many of the ultra-violet rays as possible-warm
sunshine that draws almost two million visitors
a year to California.

l:ALIFOBNIA THAT WAS ... california one hundred years ago was one of the
most unpromising regions on the continent.
The Spanish colonial settlements were few and
far between and even the Indians were not
numerous.
The reason for the scarcity of population was
lack of food . The windward side of the Coast

A Gl i mpse of Balboa Park , San Diego
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A Home in the O rang e Graves near Redlands, California

Range and the higher altitudes of the Sierras
squeezed the sea breezes dry, producing dense
forests in some places and leaving the rest of
the State a virtual desert and it would still be a
waste land but for irrigation.
As one rides through mile after mile of the
most beautiful groves and vineyards to be seen
anywhere on earth-through orchards and grain
fields and truck garden lands of unbelievable
productiveness-it is hard to realize that this
was once a barren waste. The Imperial, Santa
Clara, San Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys
now " blossom as the rose," clue to man's irrigation ditches and dams.
The mountains have had still another effect
on the history of the State. They isolated California from the rest of the country and in the
early days of its settlement California's growth
was only slightly influenced by that of other
states. She grew according to a pattern-compounded of Spanish, Mexican, Yankee, western
pioneer and oriental influence.
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Consequently, California is different. People
there are full of hope and energy. You feel that
it is really a new land. It is not built upon the
ruins of some past civilization. There never
was a civilization here before, but there is one
here now and there is going to be a greater one
in the future. You see promises of it on every
hand- from the fabulous bridges arising from
San Francisco hills to the mighty aqueducts and
power lines leading from Boulder Dam.
But now let us have a closer and more intimate look at California.

ENTERING l:ALIFDRNIA ...

one
very good way of entering California is from the
south via the Union Pacific, and this is a thrilling and unforgettable experience, no matter
whether you come in on one of the beautiful
new Streamliners, "City of Los Angeles," the
luxuriou s Los Angeles Limited, or The Challenger, in the early morning or on the Pacific
Limited in the evening.

The l ure o f the des ert i n bloom , Jo shua trees a nd snow capped peaks

The morning arrival is perhaps the more
dramatic. You go to bed the night before somewhere on the plateaus of Nevada and when
you wake up in the morning you're in the
vicinity of San Bernardino. Looking out of your
car window, you catch your breath at the sight
of the strange new world about you-the waving
palms, the tall feathery eucalyptus, the long
straight rows of orange or walnut or avocado
trees, the amazingly purple mountains in the
background-everything much more beautiful
than you had pictured!
The entrance by day is thrilling, too. About
noon you pass through Las Vegas, Nevada, the
stopover point for Boulder Dam. Late in the
afternoon you cross the last stretches of the
Mojave and your air-conditioned train climbs
up spectacu lar Cajon Pass and then glides
down to San Bernardino and the beautiful
garden-like valley at the foot of the mountains.
You'll remember it as long as you live.

SAN BERNARDINO AND
RIVERSIDE ... The city of San

Bernardino lies at the foot of a mountain wall called
"The Rim of the World." It is a mile and a half
high, with snow-capped Mt. San Gorgonio, Mt.
an Bernardino, 1\ft. San J acinto and " Old
Baldy" outlin ed against a sky of vivid blue. Not
far from the city is Lake Arrowhead, one of the
most popular summer playgrounds in Southern
California.
Ten miles south of San Bernardino, on the
nion Pacific, is Riverside, in the heart of the
ora nge country. There you find broad avenues
shaded with palms and euca lyptus and feathery
pepper trees. One of the most famous hostelries
in the civi lized world is located there-the
Mission Inn. Its guest book boasts world famous
signatures-and rightly, for the Inn is a beautifully proportioned bu ilding in Spanish colonial
style, containing hundreds of art treasures
and historical relics. Near by is Mt. Rubidoux,
famed for the Easter Sunrise services held there.
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Next come Ontario and Pomona, each noted
for citrus orchards. Pomona each year holds
the Los Angeles County Fair, la;gest of its kind
in the United States. To the west and north
are Pasadena and Glendale. Near by are a group
of beautiful little cities, Whittier, Alhambra,
Highland Park, La Habra, Fullerton and Anah eim; and further west along the ocean front,
Long Beach and San Pedro. All of these cities
are closely linked with Union Pacific's transcontinental trains by Union Pacific buses which
meet east and westbound trains at East Los
Angeles. Travelers going direct to or from one
of these places find this service convenient and
time-saving for they avoid the congestion of
downtown Los Angeles. Regular California rail
tickets are honored on the buses without extra
charge.
Mission Inn, Rivers ide, California
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On through orange groves and vineyards
speeds your train until finally you arrive in
Los Angeles. Let us postpone our sightseeing
of Los Angeles until later and continue southward at once to the cradle of California's
civi lization.

SAN DIE li 0 ...

It was here that California began, in 1769, when Father Junipero
Serra, with the first group of colonists sent out
from Mexico, founded the San Diego Mission.
After San Diego was started Father Serra moved
northward and established some 21 missions
in all. They were stretched in a chain along
the El Camino Real, the "King's Highway,"
which followed the coast from San Diego all
the way to San Francisco.
In the immediate vicinity of San Diego are

more than five hundred points of his_toric and
sightseeing interest; and every known means o(
sport and recreation stimulate the joy of living.
The City boasts the most equable year 'round
climate in California.
The giant promontory of Point Loma protects San Diego's landlocked harbor. On North
Island is the chief naval air base of the vVest
Coast. San Diego is the home base for the submarines, destroyers and light cruisers of the
Pacific fleet.
You will want to visit the Mission Hills residential section, Old Town, the birthplace of
California, Ramona's lVIarriage Place and
"Wishing Well," Point Loma, Sunset Cliffs, the
Army and Navy reservations, and many other
places. In Balboa Park, a botanical fairyland ,
are the beautiful Spanish type buildings that

have housed three \Vorld's Fairs. Across the
bay is glamorous Coronado, a beautiful and
fashionable beach suburb, noted for its palmlined streets and exquisite ocean sunsets. In a
lovely garden setting is famous Hotel Del
Coronado on the Silver Strand.
Just 30 minutes clown the Silver Strand, the
beach highway leads to romantic Old Mexico.
"Across the line," or International Boundary,
is the colorful Mexican resort and "free trading
zone" of Tijuana, and 65 miles farther south
is the newer resort hotel and casino of Playa
Ensenada.

THE l:OAST l:ITIES .

Coming
northward from San Diego you may take the
train or enjoy a more leisurely journey by motor.
Your route takes you through as complete a

l o ng Beach-in the for eground Rainbow Pi er, lagoon and Municipal Auditorium
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variety of scenery as one can find anywhere in
so short a time. Sometimes your road takes you
inland through fertile regions that help to supply so many of the fruits and vegetables that enrich America's tables, for this is a garden spot,
and Los Angeles County, which we are approaching leads the country in the value of its
farm products.
The towns en route are enchanting places you
will long remember-Point Loma, lovely La
Jolla, Del Mar, the old San Juan Capistrano
1ission, rocky Laguna Beach, Balboa, Orange,
Santa Ana, and Long Beach.
Long Beach, with a population of 165,000, is
the second largest city in Los Angeles County.
\Vhile it is noted as one of California's finest
beach resorts, it is, as well, a city of beautiful
homes and of importance as a commercial and
industrial center. Here the visitor will find
miles of white sandy beaches, long fishing piers,
a splendid yacht harbor, a huge Municipal
Auditorium and the famous 3,800-foot Rainbow
Pier forming a still-water lagoon. Long Beach is
also nationally known for its mile-long amusement center known as "The Pike." Free concerts daily by the famous Long Beach Municipal
Band.

IN AND ABOUT LOS ANGELES

...

There are few cities better known than Los
Angeles. Perhaps because of the movies. This
is in every sense their home. Producers have
for their pictures an almost worldwide variety
of scenery within a radius of 200 miles, and
of sunshine for photography and balmy weather
for outdoor acting.
A trip through Hollywood, where most of
the movies are made, is something every one
en joys. Those who come to the city as casual
visitors will find excellent tour parties that
enable them to see the smart shops in the Holly-

wood Boulevard district, the palatial homes of
the stars, and the studios.
Los Angeles is now the fifth largest city in the
United States. It has an extensive chain of fine
boulevards and parks that afford an amazing
wealth of beauty and interest. For exotic color
there is Olvera Street, located just off the Plaza
on the edge of the downtown business district.
There, within the shadow of the towering City
Hall, are native Mexican shops and cafes with
old world wares and entertainment.
earby is
fascinating China City, equally delightful.
If you are planning on a long stay or on
making your residence there, you will thoroughly appreciate the fine opportunities to indulge in sport. The variety is almo t inconceivable. You can, for instance, enjoy mountain
and beach sports on the same clay!
Los Angeles is, in a sense, the entertainment
capital of the world. A number of its smart
night clubs are known from coast to coast and
some of the finest restaurants in the land are
located there.
The cultural and religious sides of the City's
life are worthy of mention. Los Angeles has
many fine churches and perhaps more kinds of
churche than any other city in the world. It
ha also become a great educational center
with several fine universities of top rank, especially in the field of scientific research. The
Huntington Art Gallery, near Pasadena, and
Exposition Park, Los Angeles, possess some of
the most valued paintings and art treasures in
America.
The suburbs of Los Angeles are charming
towns easily reached by motor and electric line.
Pasadena is especially noted for its ew Year's
Day Tournament of Roses and Championship
East-·W est football game. Near by also are Alhambra, Pomona, Glendale and Monrovia. To
the south are Pico, \1\Thittier, La Habra, Fuller-

State ly pal ms nod to the Pacific at Palisades Pork, Santo Monica
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ton, Anaheim, Santa Ana, Long Beach and San
Pedro.
Almost a part of Los Angeles are Malibu,
Santa Monica, Ocean Park, Venice, Hermosa,
and Redondo, charming beach cities. Miles and
miles of beautiful sandy beaches, amusement
parks, board walks, stretch along the ocean front
and offer wholesome recreation to many thousands. In the Los Angeles harbor (San Pedro)
you will see great ships loading and unloading
their cargoes and at times you may see also a
goodly part of our Paciftc Fleet riding at anchor.
Twenty-five miles offshore is famous Santa
Catalina Island, a two-hour ocean voyage by
steamer from ·wilmington. There in Avalon is
the \Vrigley estate, and the spring training park
of the Chicago Cubs, a million-dollar casino
with theatre and ballroom, the submarine gardens viewed from glass-bottomed boats, a cou nMaking a Talking Picture in a Movie Studio
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try club for golf and other sports, beaches, deepsea fishing and every known water sport. In a
secluded cove is beautiful Saint Catherine Hotel.
At the Isthmus, where South Sea movies are
made, you may find a company "on location."
Whether you visit Catalina for a clay or a
month you will feel it has been much too brief
as you sai l away from Avalon.

NORTHWARD ALONG THE tOAST
••• Leaving Los Angeles you have a choice
of journeying to San Francisco by way of the
San Joaquin Valley and Bakersfield, Fresno,
Merced and Stockton-through the heart of the
great vineyards and fruit orchards of the irrigated central valley-or of taking the more
picturesque route up the coast along Lhe route
of the old El Camino Real.
anta Barbara, of all the old California cities,

The distinctive beauty and simplicity of Southern California ' s architecture is exemplified in Los Angeles City Hall
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has preserved most of the atmosphere of Spanish
colonial days. The architecture is almost purely
of the early Mission style. It is a quiet and
beautiful town and one of the finest residential
cities in the United States. Montecito, a suburb,
is known for its pretentious estates. At Santa
Barbara is the best preserved of all the old
missions. Each August Santa Barbara stages its
famous "Old Spanish Days Fiesta," a three-day
festival of Spanish colonial life.
After you leave the Santa Barbara country
you will see a gradual change in the vegetation.
Palms are seen more and more rarely and evergreens with increasing frequency . By the time
you get to Monterey, 125 miles south of San
Francisco, rugged cypress and towering pines are
particularly in evidence.
On Monterey Bay are a number of delightful
resort towns-Monterey, Del Monte, Carmel-bythe-Sea, Pebble Beach and Carmel Highlands.

Wilshire Boulevard at Westlake Park, los Angeles
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Hotel Del Monte, on the Bay, is one of the
most famous resort hotels in America. This
region has an exceptionally even climate and,
as a beauty spot, is comparable to Italy's renowned Bay of Naples, which it resembles in
many ways. All types of sport may be enjoyed.

SAN FRAN[IS[O ...

Don Gaspar de
Portola, governor of Baja California, discovered
Golden Gate in 1769 and named its magnificent
landlocked harbor, San Francisco. The City
remained little more than a fort, a Mission and
a group of huts until that day in 1848 when
James Marshall found gold in a California
stream. Almost overnight it changed; shipping
grew by leaps and bounds and brought to its
wharves vessels and men of every nation. For
more than a generation it was virtually the only
port of consequence on the whole coast, and
thi sea-faring heritage has made San Francisco

one of America's most colorful and cosmopolitan cities.
In certain quarters there is a definite atmossphere of foreign cities. On one street you may
feel you are in Paris, but for the California
flowers banked high on sidewalk stands; then
not two blocks away this street becomes one in
China, oriental costumes mingling with American, while you hear the quaint Chinese patter
on all sides. Pagoda-like structures line the
street and in the windows are piled strange
foods, gorgeous silks, carved ivory, lacquer, teak,
porcelain and art works of gold and silver. Then
there is Little Italy ... the strange languages
and sights of Fishermen's ' 'Vharf . .. numerou
other sections of the city with the color of faraway lands-but you must see them yourself!
In see ing the many places in San Francisco
that enjoy world-wide fame, the Forty-Nine
Mile Drive is most outstanding. This tour in-

eludes a drive to the 900 foot top of Twin Peaks
for a glorious view of the City and the Bay,
through Golden Gate Park, then over a fine boulevard overlooking the Pacific Ocean, through
the Presidio, U.S. Government Military reservation, to Fishermen's Wharf, and the top of Telegraph Hill, as well as through the business and
residential districts.
San Francisco has 49 public parks and 43
supervised playgrounds. Most famous is Golden
Gate Park, which covers 1,013 acres-outstanding in that it was once a barren area of sand
dunes, now a vast garden. As you stroll through
its beauties you encounter waterfalls, junglechoked glades, great museums, giant Dutch
windmills, and a Japane e tea garden with tiny
streams, dwarfed trees, toy bridge , and Buddhist
lanterns.
Here, also, are two of America's greates t
engineering triumphs: San Francisco-Oakland

Air View of Pasadena, California , showing its magnificent locati on at the base of the Sierra Madre Mountains
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Santa Barba ra, One of the
Storied Fran -
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Mis ·

sions of Southern California
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Bay Bridge, eight miles long, the ·biggest and
most costly ever built, and Golden Gate Bridge,
the highest, longest single span bridge in the
world.
A wealth of entertainment is offered the San
Francisco visitor at night. When the sun has
se ttled into the bosom of the Pacific, another
sid e of this fascinating city comes to life. Beautiful theatres, motion picture houses and night
clubs are to be found in abundance. Dining out
in San Francisco is an exciting event. One
find s famed French, Italian, Swedish, Spanish,
Greek, Mexican and Hungarian restaurants,
as well as Chinese, Japanese and Russian. There are sea food grottos, hotel
dining rooms with dancing, and scores
of cafes.
San Francisco's climate is except ionally mild. The average in winter is 54°
and in summer 58 °. The sea air is refreshing and invigorating. Nights are
coo l at all times of the year and a topcoat is necessary.
The attractions of the City and its
surroundings are almost endless. If
yo u are there for any length of time you
will take a number of the attractive
trips-south to Palo Alto, home of
former Pres ident H erbert Hoover, and
site of L eland Stanford University, and
around the Bay, over Golden Gate
Bridge to Sausalito, Muir Woods National Monument, Mt. Tamalpais and
many other places.

11AilLAND ... Oakland form s a
superb part of San Francisco's metropolitan area on the east bay shore. It
is a city of beautiful homes that overlook Lake Merritt, and a great industrial center. Tear b y are Berkeley, site
of the University of California; AlaCyp ress Trees o n o Rock y Po i nt
Mon terey
Pe n i nsula
of
t he

meda, a garden city on an island; and Piedmo nt,
anoth er lovely suburban town. A visit to the
Un iversity is a treat in itself. It is the largest and
one of the most beautiful in America, boasting
fme buildings in a beautiful campus setting.

BIG TREES ...

Sequoia Giganlea they
call those giant trees you see in the Mariposa
Grove near Yosemite. There are others in the
groves to the South-in Sequoia National Park
and Kings Canyon National Park-and they are
the oldest and the larges t living things on earth.
In the Giant Fores t of Sequoia National Park

A portion of downtown Son Froncisco showing a section of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
Oakland 's Beautiful Skylin e Across Lake Merritt
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stands the General Sherman Tree, estimated
to be between 3,000 and 4,000 years old, with
a height of 272.4 feet and a base diameter of
36.5 feet. Engineers est imate it would produce
600, 120 board-feet of lumber. The General
Grant Tree rears its mighty top 267 feet into
the a ir, has a base diameter of 40.3 feet and
contains 542,784 feet of lumber.
Kings Canyon and Sequoia National Parks
may be conveniently vis ited on an inexpensive
tour from Fresno. This unique and interesting
all -expense circle tour is operated daily from

June 10 to September 10.

SAI:RAMENTO ... A little to the north,
after leaving San Francisco and the bay cities,
you come to Sacramento, the historic capi tal ot
California. It was there that John Sutter, the
Swiss adventurer, founded the first great ranch
and near there the gold nugget was found that
started the famous rush of '49, and there ended
the 0\'erland Trail and the flight of the pony expre s. Sutter's Fort is now an interesting museum. Roundabout is magnificent country,
great ranches at the head of the long
Sacramento Valley and many interesting
and important towns. To the northeast
is the famed Gold Cou ntJ·y-P lacervilk
Grass Valley,
Tevada City, Jackson.
ierra City and Downieville, where nugget were dug from the main street by
the wheelbarrow load, till remain much
a they were in 1850.
To the north lies a wonderland of
woods and mountains, grain fields and
vineyards, maj estic Mt. Shasta, the great
R edwood Empire, and Lassen Volcanic
ational Park, which has the on ly active
,·olea no in the United States.
YOSEMITE . . . After leaving
Oakland you may be aboard one of the
Streamliners "City of San Francisco,"
the San Francisco Overland Limited, the
San Francisco Challenger or Pacific Limited for home-but if you came up north
to San Francisco by way of the coast you
missed Yosemite and you will certa inly
want to visit it before you leave California .
Yosemite is one of our greatest National Parks. Its chief feature is a huge
valley carved ages ago by glaciers from
The Gi lded Pagoda Roo fs and O r namenta l
Francisco 's Chinatown
Ba lcon ies of Son
Stretch Along th e Sunny Slope of Rus si an
Hi ll f rom th e lat i n Qua rter to Market Street

El Capitan,
Superb in
Majesty,
Stands at the
Portals of
Yosemite No tional Pork
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the granite sides of the Sierras. It is about seven
miles long, a mile wide, and almost a mile deep,
but these measurements give little hint of the
grandeur of it. These massive and stupendous
cliffs are broken by gorgeous waterfalls, among
them being Yosemite Falls, the highest in the
world, its silvery spray falling like a delicate
fabric from a height of 2,425 feet.
In Yosemite one will find hotel, lodge and
camp accommodations to fit e\'ery taste and
purse. The Ahwahnee, American plan, and open
all year, is one of America's mo t distinctive resort hotels. Yosemite Lodge, European plan, is
also open all year and provides modest accommodations in a colony of redwood cabins. The
main building has an excellent cafeteria. During the summer season Camp Curry, American
and European plan, is thronged with happy
vacationists. It is a complete community center.

Lovely Loke To hoe, on To hoe-Yosemite Scenic Highwo y
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During the summer one may also find accommodations at Glacier Point Hotel, \Vawona Hotel,
Big Trees Lodge and at other vantage points.
Yosemite is a four-season National Park and
the transition from season to season is marked
with dramatic change. During the 'Winter Season all winter sports are popular. A famous
Austrian ski instructor directs the Yosemite Ski
School at the new Badger Pass Ski House.

LAKE TAH 0 E ...

Lying in the lofty lap
of the Sierra N evadas, on the border line of
California and Nevada, nestles Lake Tahoe,
the largest fresh water lake in California and
one of the most alluring in the world. There
are many fine resorts on the shores of this beautiful lake. It is reached by a short side trip from
Truckee, California, on the Union Pacific Overland Route.

HAW All ... To the west of California,
over the blue waters of the Pacific, lie the famed
Hawaiian Islands, ever a lure to the traveler and
easily reached from Los Angeles or San Francisco on modern, luxurious liners that sail regularly to these surf-spanked isles. Swift steamships now make the voyage in five days.
There are four islands in the group, Hawaii
(the largest), Oahu (site of Honolulu, the
capital), Kauai and Maui, and each is different,
presenting an unparalleled variety of attractions.
All enjoy a balmy climate, the temperature
rarely going over 85" and seldom under 65 °.
And the temperature of the water at the famed
Waikiki Beach maintains a year-'round average
of 75 degrees-you can spend many hours in

the sea or on the sunny strand.
In the vivid green hills and valleys of the
Islands you find a host of delightful sports;
golf on velvet fairways; fishing thrills-the
swordfish, barracuda, tuna, dolphin and bonita;
hunting expeditions for wild pigs and goats and
game birds; and one hilarious pastime-tobogganing clown grassy slopes on ti leaves!
There are many other pleasures, too-roof
gardens, theatres, tea-houses, dances, formal and
informal, in moon-bathed courts under swaying
palms and perfumed breezes. A visit to Hawaii
is an experience you will treasure fondly-he!'
hidden beauties, natural wonders and languorous charm are never to be forgotten. Good cheer
and delightful friendliness greet you always.

Beyond California is Hawaii
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DEATH VALLEY . ·.
Historically
known for its tragic episode in the California
goldrush drama of '49, Death Valley became a
national monument in 1933.
Death Valley lies in the southeastern corner
of Cali fornia and borders the boundary line
with Nevada. The 2,978 square miles included
in the monument embrace Death Valley itself
and parts of the mountains that rise on all ides
to guard its colorful desolation. It forms the
northern point of the great Mojave Desert region. From Dante's View at an elevation of
5,160 feet one looks clown upon Bad \Vater,
280 feet below sea level, and then shifting the
gaze to the north sees Mount 'Nhitney thrusting
its rugged head in to the k y a distance of l4,49G
feet. There, within one sweep of the vision, are
the lowest and highest points in the United
States.

In addition to its record for low altitude,
Death Valley, in summer, also holds the record
for high temperatures. However, Death Valley is
not always hot. The winter season, from November 1 to May 1, is ideal. The days are warm
and sunn y, the nights cool, clear and invigorating. It is a winter desert resort region unexcelled anywhere in the world.
In the heart of Death Valley is a modern
hotel, Furnace Creek Inn, and a mile distant
is Furnace Creek Ranch, the latter offering dude
ranch type of accommodations. Inexpensive
auto tours cover the entire region including
Scotty's famous Castle and near-by ghost towns.
Las Vegas, Nevada, on the main lin e of the
Union Pacific, is the gateway for all-expense
tours to Death Valley during the winter season.

BO ULDER DAM . . .

Here man has
tamed a river and left in his wake the largest
artificial lake and the largest dam in the world.
This astounding Dam and beautiful Lake are
now the goal of thou sa nd s of travelers to the
\Vest, and may be seen on easy, between-trains
side trips from Las Vegas, Nevada, enrou te to or
from Southern California via the Union Pacific,
the only route serving Boulder Dam region. Low
cost side trips are operated by Union Pacific to
and across the dam and to Lake Mead, the huge
reservoir above it. Total cost per person Trip
No. 1, Las Vegas to Bou lder Dam and return
$ 1. 75; Trip No. 2, Las Vegas to Boulder Dam
Boat Land ing including short boat trip on Lake
Mead and return to Las Vegas $3. 00.
Boulder Dam is 727 feet high, 45 feet thick
at the top and 660 feet thick at the base and its
crest is 1,282 feet long. Millions of barrels of
ceme nt went into its construction. Enough, it
has been e timatecl, to build a 16-foot highway
all the way across the United States from Florida

A portion of Furnace Creek Inn, Death Volley

to Oregon. It cost $165,000,000 and took five
years to build.
Standing on the crest of the Dam you look
out over Lake Mead which stretches beyond
your sight up the canyons. It is one hundred
fifteen miles long and eight miles across at its
widest part. In depth it exceeds that of Lake
Erie. Its mile upon mile of beautiful expanse,
surrounded by sheer mountain walls, offer
facilities for boating, fishing and bathing.
On all tours to the dam-site ample time is
allowed you for a thorough examination and the
complete enjoyment of its many outstanding
attractions. You stop at Nevada Lookout Point,
are driven across the top of the Dam to Arizona
Lookout Point, overlooking the intake towers,
lake and face of the Dam and spillways.
Boat trips now take visitors to the
lower reaches of the Grand Canyon

At each point a guide gives free lectures to tour
passengers. Visitors may also visit the giant
power houses at the base of the downstream
face of the Dam. Tour No. 2 includes boat trip
on Lake Mead to the face of the Dam and
return. If time permits, longer trips on Lake
Mead and into the lower Grand Canyon may
be arranged.
Boulder Dam is unquestionably an outstanding feature in ' "'estern travel. It adds one more
intensely interesting scene to those exclusively
served by the Union Pacific between Salt Lake
City and Los Angeles, among which is the nearby
group of Zion, Grand Canyon, Bryce Canyon
National Parks, Kaibab Forest and Cedar Breaks
lational Monument; and during the winter
season, Death Valley.
At Right, Downstream Face of
Boulder Dam, and the power houses
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t::EDAR BREAKS
[ANYON ... Going

BRYt::E

or returning, a California trip can be made doubly interesting and
entertaining if you avail yourself of the splendid opportunity to take one of the alluring side
trips offered by the Union Pacific to those
wonderlands of Cedar Breaks National Monument, Bryce Canyon, Grand Canyon and Zion
National Parks. These great National Parks
and attractions are visited on a delightful motorbus trip from Cedar City, Utah.
Cedar Breaks National Monument is a series
of vast, thrilling amphitheaters eroded to a
depth of 2,000 feet, dazzling in color-red, p ink,
salmon and white-and weird, strange forms,
carved by wind, water and frost. One artist has

Trail Pa rty near O sier Ca stle, Bryce Can yon Na ti ona l Pa rk, Utah
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counted sixty color tints in these amphitheaters
that cover an area of 60 square miles. Standing
on the edge of the plateau you experience one
of the most breath-taking moments in your life,
as you view this scintillating scene. It is a most
fitting introduction to an even greater view,
that of Bryce Canyon.
The myriad marvels of Nature's work in
Bryce Canyon startle the imagination. In the
rays of the afternoon sun the whole Canyon is
ablaze with color. The rock formations appear
as palaces, temples, minarets right clown to the
Canyon floor and gleam like a million gems.
vVherever you go, along the r im, clown the
trails, you find a new surprise every minute.
You leave Bryce Canyon regretfully, but still
other thrills await you.

GRAND I:ANYON . . . After leaving
Bryce Canyon your tour takes you southward
through much beautiful scenery, past a semidesert region and the vermillion cliffs; through
forty miles of virgin forest on the Kaibab
Plateau, where hundreds of deer may be seen
feeding, while among the trees still scamper a
few of the famous white-tailed Kaibab squirrel,
found no place else in the world.
Then you enter the Grand Canyon country,
where men stand speechless before the vast and
sublime panorama that is unfolded. Standing
on the lofty North Rim you look upon as soularousing a scene as it will ever be your fortune
to behold.
Here is a stupendous chasm twelve miles wide,
and the Colorado River a silvery thread a mile

below. Its emotional vastness and color have
defied the greatest of artists. There is an endless
play of color-lavenders, golds, purples, grays,
greens and reels. As the sunlight pours down
into the mighty cleft you will be amazed at the
ever-changing hue and tint.
On this Union Pacific tour you see the Grand
Canyon from many angles. Side trips to Cape
Royal and Point Imperial are included.
From whatever point you view it, Grand
Canyon strikes deep into you with its immensity.
No other natural wonder approaches it in sublimity, and no tourist ever comes away from this
astounding spectacle expressing anything but
gratitude that he had the opportunity to see it.
But still other scenic surprises await you!

Pausing for a View of the Grand Canyon from the North Rim
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ZION NATIONAL PARK ...

From
the Grand Canyon country your tour takes you
through the green Kaibab Forest, aero s the
delightful Prismatic Plains and over the beautiful scenic Mt. Camel Highway to Zion . This
highway, one of the finest pieces of road engineering, traverses a mile of tunnel, high on a
cliff, affording glorious views through great open
windows of the Canyon and the rock temples
beyond. You can take photographs during stops
at the windows.
You now enter Zion National Park and its
majestic Canyon, flanked by precipitous temple
walls, where Nature again has laid a lavish
brush of color, in all shades of red, yellow,
brown and gray. Zion is a sandstone country
and you will find the colors grouped in large
masses. They have a brilliant lu stre, derived

The Three Patriarchs , west wall, Zion Notional Pork
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from a coating called "desert varnish. "
From the deep bottom of the Canyon rise
great red precipices. Suddenly you come to a
clearing, dotted with trees and shrubs, the Temple of Sinawava, an exquisitely wooded court
or opening, which Indian and white man both
have always looked upon with awe.
Many of the peaks or "buttes" surrounding
Zion Canyon carry romantic and beautiful
names, given them by the early Mormon
pioneers. Some of these are dramatic and very
appropriate-The Mountain of the Sun, The
Temples of the Virgin, The Mountain of Mystery, The Three Patriarchs, Angel's Landing,
The Great vVest Temple, The Altar of Sacriftce
and that most sublime of all, The Great ·w hite
Throne-a majestic, white "throne" of austere
dignity and beauty that will live always in your
memory.

SUN VALLEY, IDAHO ... Glamorous, all-year sports capital of the West. There
is no other place in the world like.Sun Valley.
Sheltered from chilling winds by the protecting rugged peaks of the Sawtooth Range, Sun
Valley in the winter becomes a veritable fairyland for winter sports enthusiasts. Four electrically powered ski-lifts whisk skiers to the top
of as many mountain tops. There's skating to
waltz tunes on the four ice rinks-moonlight
sleigh rides-swimming in warm water, open
air pools-a thousand and one fascinating things
to do as the visitor drinks in the health of Sun
Valley's glorious sunshine and pure mountain
air. The winter sports season continues until
late spring.
This superb mountain resort is just as delightful in the summer. It offers matchless facilities for summer recreation, plus the thrills of
"America's Last Wilderness," a vast, littleThe white winter enchantment of Sun Vall ey
lures the lover of all thrilling w inter sports

explored region of mountains and forests
abounding in big game and trout-teeming
streams and lakes. Every summer sport can be
enjoyed-golf, tennis, swimming, trap and skeet
shooti ng, horseback riding, rodeo contests,
bicycling, fi shi ng, mountain climbing, pack
trips. And, in addition, during the summer
season, there is skating on an artificial ice rink
adjoining Sun Valley Lodge. Many of these
activities continue through autumn months,
when Sun Valley provides some of America's
finest hunting. There's fun for all the family,
all year, at Sun Valley.
Complete hotel facilities are available and
rates attractive. Rooms cost surprisingly little
at Challenger Inn, which is a complete mountain village with shops, night club, restaurants,
swimming pool and theater. Sun Valley Lodge,
one of America's finest resort hotels, offers the
utmost in modern facilities.
With summer, a new charm and opportunity
for delightful recreation comes to Sun Volley

,
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[OLOBAD 0 ...

Colorado has more
14,000-foot peaks than all other states in the
Union combined, and its mountain playgrounds
probably draw more summer vacationists than
any other similar regions in America.
There is something about the sparkling sunshine and the cool crisp air in Colorado that
is delightfully tonic. Fine foot and horseback
trails through magnificent mountain scenery
invite the energetic vacationer, lots of gurgling
little rivers lure the trout fisherman, while a
rustic lodge beside one of its pine-fringed, gemlike lakes that mirror the eternal beauty of snowcapped peaks, makes an unbeatable spot for a
restful vacation. Especially worthy of a visit
are Rocky Mountain National Park, the National Forests and the scenic Pikes Peak region.
From Denver there are many thrilling side
trips of one day or longer into tloie mountains.
Via Union Pacific from the east you can visit
the beautiful mile-high city of Denver en route
to or from California without extra rail fare.

Dream lake, an Enchanting Scene in
Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo .
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YELLOWSTONE ...

Natu-re's "Believeit-or-not show," Yellowstone has been called,
becfluse there are more strange and unbelievable
natural wonders in the Park than in any similar
region on earth. Yellowstone is our largest and
oldest National Park. It is an unspoiled country
where mountains, forest and lakes of unusual
beauty provide a perfect setting for steaming
geyser, bubbling "paint pots," boiling pools,
great hot springs, and magnificent Yellowstone
canyon and falls-"a wild welter of color."
There too, you can see bear, deer, elk, moose,
buffalo, and mountain goat in their natural
haunts.
Yellowstone may be visited via Union Pacific
en route to or from California for little extra
rail fare. There is an excellent two and a half
day circle tour of the Park that includes all its
most famous attractions as well as those of one
of our newest national parks-Grand Tetonwhich adjoins Yellowstone on the south.

Old Faithful Geyser Continues to be
Yellowstone Park 's Greatest Attract ion

UNION PAI:IFII: REPRESENTATIVES
ARE LOCATED AT THE ADDRESSES SHOWN BELOW
Aberdeen, Wash ...... 3 Union Pass. Sta., K and River Sts.
Alhambra, Calif.. ..... 121 W. Main St.

New Orleans. La ...... 226 Carondelet St., Room 1007
New York, N.Y ..... . 626 5th Ave., Suite 350, Rockefeller Ctr.
Oakland, Calif.. ..... . 436 Fourteenth St., Room 215
Atlanta, Ga ........... 1232 Healey Building
Ogden, Utah ......... Ben Lomond Hote l Bldg.
Bend, Ore ............ 112 Oregon Street
South 16th Street
0 rna h a, N e b r .. ·· ·· ·· {301
\ Union Pacific Bldg., 15th & Dodge Sts.
Boise, Idaho ......... Idaho Bldg., 212 North 8th St.
Boston, Mass ......... 208 Old South Bldg .. 294 Washington St.
Pasadena, Calif....... 205 West Colorado Street
Bremerton, Wash ... . . 228 First Street
Philadelphia, P J . . . • . • 904 Girard Trust Building
Butte, Mont .......... . 609 Metals Bank Bid~ .. 8 West Park St.
Pittsburg~ Pa ..... ... 216 Oliver Building
Cheyenne, Wyo ....... Union Pacific Passenger Station
Pomona1 Lalif.. ...... Union Pacific Passenger Station
Portlana, Ore ... . .. .. 701 S. W. Washington Street
Chicago, Ill.. ... ... . . One South La Salle St.
Cincinnati, Ohio . .... 303 Dixie Terminal Bldg.
Redlands, Calif....... 6 Orange Street, Fisher Building
Reno, Nev .. . ......... 200 Lyon Building
Cleveland, Ohio ... . .. 1407 T erminal T ower Bid~.
Riverside, Calif.. . .... 7 .h & Vine Streets
Council Bluffs, low:~ .. Union Pacific Transfer Depot
Sacramento, Calif.. ... 217 Forum Bldg., 1107 Ninth St.
Dallas, Texas ..... .. .. 1029 Kirby Building
St. Joseph, Mo ........ 517 Francis St.
Denver, Colo ......... 535 Seventeenth Street
St. Louis, Mo .... . .... 411 N. 7th St .. Room 1223
Des Moines, Iowa .... 407 Equitable Bldg., Sixth and Locust Sts.
Detroit, Mich ... . ..... 131 Lafayette Blvd. West- Room 508
Salt Lake City, Utah .. . Hotel Utah, Main and So. Temple Sts.
San Diego, Calif...... 320 Broadway
E. Los Angeles, Calif.. 5454 Ferguson Drive
San Francisco, Calif. .. Geary at Powell Street
Eugene, Ore.•........ 362 19th Ave., E.
San Jose, Calif. ....... 206 First National Bank Building
Fresno, Calif...... .... 207 Rowell Building
Glendale Calif.. ...... 206 North Brand Boulevard
San Pedro, Calif...... 808 South Pacific Avenue
Highlana1 Park, Calif.. 5568 N. Figueroa St.
Santa Ana, Calif.. . . ... 305 North Main Street
Santa Monica, Calif. .. 307 Santa Monica Boulevard
Hollywood, Calif..... 6702 Hollywood Blvd.
Huntington Park, Calif.6~15 Pacific Blvd.
Seattle, Wash . ....... . 204 Union Station and 1403 Fourth Ave.
Kansas C ity, Mo .•... • 208 East Eleventh Street
Spokane, Wash .... . .. 727 Sprague Ave.
Sun Valley, Idaho .... .
Las Vegas, Nev .... ... Union Pacific Passenger Station
Tacoma, Wash ........ 114 South Ninth Street
Lewiston, Idaho ..... . Room 7. Union Depot
Lincoln, Nebr ...... . • 130 So. 13th Street
Toronto, O ntario ... . . 69 Yonge St., Room 201
Long Beach, Calif...•. 144 Pine Avenue
Tulsa, Okla ........... 321 South Boston St., Room 823
Longview{ Wash . .. . .•
Walla Walla, Wash ... 1st Nat'! Bank Bldg., 2nd & Alder Sts.
Los Ange es, Calif..... 434 W. 6th Street
Washington, D. C. . ... 300 Nat. Press Bldg., F. & 14th Sts .. N. W.
Milwaukee, Wis ...... 212 W. Wisconsin Ave., Room 814
Win~tnn-Salem, N.C. .632 Reynolds Building
Minneapolls, Minn .... 620 Marquette Avenue, Room 890
Yaktma, Wash ........ 104 West Yakima Avenue
DEPARTMENT OF TOURS
(Union Pacific Railroad-G. & N. W. Ry.)
W . S. BASINGER,
C. J . COLLINS
JOHN C. POLLOCK, Manager, 148 So. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.
Passe~g_er Traffic Manager
GeneraldMAlfA, Wfa~anager
OMAHA, NEBR.
Astoria, Ore .. .. ...... Hotel Astoria, 611

Commercials~ .

A fAMOUS FLEET ...

When you go
to California, save a day en route. Ride one of
Union Pacific's swift, new Streamliners that
speed between Chicago and California in only
39% hours.
A "City of Los Angeles" Streamliner "sails"
westward from Chicago ... and eastward from
Los Angeles ... every three clays. Fast service
between Chicago and San Francisco is provided
by the Streamliners "City of San Francisco" with
a departure from each terminal every three days.
All of these time-saving trains offer the most
modern facilities including Registered NurseStewardess service.
The popular all-Pullman Los Angeles Limited
provides de luxe daily service between Chicago
and Los Angeles; and the all-Pullman Overland
Limited between Chicago and San Francisco.
Another popular daily train, the Pacific Limited, is in service between Chicago and Los

Angeles, San Francisco and the Pacific Northwest . .. and between St. Louis-Kansas City and
Los Angeles, San Francisco and the Pacific
Northwest. The Pacific Limited travels through
the West's most scenic regions during daylight
hours.
Challenger service ... featuring travel comfort at surprisingly low cost ... is available between Chicago and Los Angeles or San Francisco. Challenger rail fares are attractively low
and the cost of a berth in a modern Challenger
Sleeping Car i~ much less than the price of
Standard Pullman accommodations. Or you can
travel at even less cost in an attractive Challenger Coach, equipped with restful, reclining
seats and soft night lights. Special Coaches for
women and children. All cars air-conditioned.
Registered N urse-Stewarcless service.
Three delightful meals each clay on the Challenger for a total of only $1 .25.
Effective October I, 1941, Challenger meal prices
are, Breakfast 40c, Luncheon 50c, Dinner 60c.
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The accompanying map enables
you

to

locate

0

many of the interesting pI aces
in

the

Bay Re -

gion as well as

0

in other parts of
Northern Califor-

0

nia, mentioned in
this folder .
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Fascinating
Southern California, with its many
prosperous and
picturesque cities
and towns is
connected with
the East by Union
Pacific's fine, fast
trains, which
travel a beauti fully scenic route.
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PLAN YOUR TRIP
WITH EXPERT HELP
You will find a list of principal
Union Pacific offices on page 31.
Our men in charge are travel experts of many years ' experience.
They will plan your route so th a t
yo u will get the most for the least
cost; tell yo u when is the b es t tin'le

to go and give yo u all the necessary
advance information to make yo ur
trip a pleasure. If you so desire,
one of our representatives will call
at your hom e or office at your
convenience.
We issue folders similar to thi s
one on Colorado, YellowstoneGrand Teton National Parks,
Zion -Bryce Canyon-Grand Canyon
National Parks, Sun Valley, Idaho,
the Pacific Northwest and Alaska,
'Vimer Sports in 'Vestern 'Vonclerla nds, and Dude Ranches
which we will gladly supply on
request.

ALL-EXPENSE TOURS
California and all the other
fascinating vacation regions of the
West described in this book ma y
be visited at surprisingly little cost
on an all-expense escorted tour.
One low first cost covers everything, including rooms at the best
hotels, transportation on fast , airconditioned trains, meals and side
trips . An experienced escort takes
charge of baggage and tickets, and
relieves you of all travel worries
a nd res ponsibilities. It is a completel y carefree vacation.
Yo u are with congenial companions. You know just what your
va ca tion will cost, how much tim e
wi II he req u ireel, and see more, do
more and enjoy yourself more
than yo u possibly could on your
own with a similar amount o[
tim e and money.
The tours are of varying dura tion and are r easonably pri ced.
'Vrite for free illustrated literature
and complete information. Address: John C. Pollock, manager,
Department of Tours, 148 South
Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois .
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THE UNION Pl\l:IFil: RAILROAll
-spans the scenic West, offering service to the vacation wonderlands Colorado,
Yellowstone, Utah-Arizona National Parks, Boulder Dam, California, The
Pacific Northwest, and Lhc nation's popular year 'round sports center-Sun
Valley, Idaho; any o ne, or all of which may be combined with a trip to
California.
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